Background: Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC) is an inherited heart disease that causes heart failure and/or sudden cardiac death. Several desmosomal genes (DSC2, PKG, PKP2, DSP, and RyR2) are thought to be the causative gene involved in ARVC. Out of them, DSC2 mutations account for 2% of ARVC genetic abnormalities. This study aimed to clarify the effect of G790del mutation in DSC2 on the arrhythmogenic mechanism and cardiac function in a mouse model. Result: Neither the heterozygous +/G790del nor homozygous G790del/G790del mice showed structural and functional defects in the right ventricle (RV) or lethal arrhythmia. The homozygous G790del/G790del 6-monthold mice slightly showed left ventricular (LV) dysfunction. Cell shortening decreased with prolongation of intracellular Ca2+ transient in cardiomyocytes isolated from the homozygous G790del/G790del mice, and spontaneous Ca 2+ transients were frequently observed in response to isoproterenol. Conclusions: G790del mutation in DSC2 was not relevant to the pathogenesis of ARVC, but showed a slight contractile dysfunction and Ca 2+ dysregulation in the LV.
Introduction
Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC) is an inherited heart disease, characterized by myocyte loss and fibro-fatty tissue replacement [1] . To date, several genes have already known to cause ARVC including DSC, PKG, PKP2, DSP, and RyR2 [2] . Of these proteins, defect in desmocollin-2 (DSC2) has been reported to be a cause of familial arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy 11 (ARVC11) [3] . DSC2 and DSG2 are the cardiac isoforms of desmosomal cadherins known to have overlapping functions in binding to JUP and plakophilin-2 (PKP2). Several heterozygous mutations in both proteins have been described to cause dominant ARVC. G790del is one of the known mutations of DSC2 in patients with ARVC [4, 5] . Although some investigators emphasized the role of G790del in the development of ARVC11, this remains to be further elucidated. We investigated the pathogenic effect of the G790del mutation on the heart structure and function in a DSC2 knock-in (KI) mouse model.
Methods

Animal model
We obtained C57BL6 based G790del DSC2 KI mice using the CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing technique generated by Transgenic Inc (Fukuoka, Japan). Supplementary Fig. 1 shows the detailed methods of the mouse generation.
This study conformed to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the NIH (NIH Publications No. 8023, revised 1978). The care of the animals and the protocols used were in accordance with the guidelines established by the Animal Ethics Committee of Yamaguchi University School of Medicine.
Histological analysis
Hearts from WT, +/G790del KI, and G790del/G790del KI mice aged between 44 and 48 weeks were collected and fixed using 10% Only homozygous G790del/G790del mice showed arrhythmias but not frequently. ventricular papillary muscles, was selected for morphometric analysis. Each section of the ventricle was stained with Hematoxylin-Eosin and Azan.
Echocardiography
Cardiac function was analyzed using an F37 ultrasound machine (Hitachi Medical, Netherlands) equipped with a 7.5-MHz probe (UST-5413). WT and KI mice were initially anesthetized with 4-5% isoflurane (mixed with oxygen) and maintained with 1-2% isoflurane during echocardiography.
Surface electrocardiogram (ECG)
The ECG was monitored in 24-month-old WT and KI mice in a conscious state using ECG telemetry. The transmitters (Data Sciences International, St. Paul, MN) were implanted in the backspace with subcutaneous electrodes in a lead II configuration. ECG was monitored for 24 h first followed byan exercise test performed using a treadmill for mice (Panlab, Barcelona, Spain). Finally, a drug challenge test using an adrenergic agonist with caffeine was performed. The ECG was recorded after the injection of epinephrine (1 mg/kg of body weight I.P.) and caffeine (100 mg/kg of body weight I.P.) and monitored for 30 min. The above-mentioned recording was performed in a subset of WT (n = 10), KI-hetero (n = 9), and KI-mice (n = 8).
Antibodies
Antibodies used in this experiment included DSC2 (anti DSC2_494-507 custom-made), DSG2 (Progen), PKG(SCB), PKP2(Progen), DSP(Santa Cruz), CX43(Sigma-Aldrich), Caspase-3 p17(SCB), TGF-β(SCB), collagen 6(Southern Biotech), and GAPDH (Sigma-Aldrich).
Western blotting
The membrane fraction of the heart from WT and KI mice was extracted using Mem-PER Plus Membrane Protein Extraction Kit (Thermo Fisher). Tissue membrane fraction samples were denatured in SDS-PAGE sample buffer. SDS-PAGE, blotting, and antibody detections were performed in the way we reported in our previous study [6] .
Immunohistochemistry analysis of desmosome proteins
The hearts were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at room temperature. Subsequently, the hearts were embedded in paraffin and sliced in 5 μm thick sections. Hematoxylin and eosin (HE) and Azan staining were performed. A BZ-9000 microscope was used for analyzing the HE and Azan stained specimens. Slices were deparaffinized using xylene and ethanol, and then stained overnight with the primary antibodies in 1% bovine serum albumin and 0.5% Triton X-100. After washing with PBS, slides were stained with the secondary antibodies for 4 h at room temperature. The LSM5 Exciter (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Oberkochen, Germany) was used for the confocal analysis, and all images were processed with Zen software (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Oberkochen, Germany).
Statistics
One-way ANOVA followed by a post hoc Dunnett's test was performed for statistical comparison of more than two groups. All data were expressed as mean ± SEM. P-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. To compare the occurrence rate of more than two groups, Chi-squared tests and Ryan's method were employed.
Results
Structural characteristics of the G790del KI mice
There were no significant structural differences observed in the RV between the WT and KI mice, and right ventricular free wall showed no fibrosis and fat infiltrations in the KI mice (Fig. 1A) . In contrast, the chamber size of the LV was enlarged with a decrease in fractional shortening in the 6-month-old homozygous G790del/G790del mice (Fig. 1A-C) . Fig. 2A and B shows the ECG in the 6-month-old mice. In the resting state, only the QT interval was slightly prolonged in the homozygous G790del/G790del mice. All parameters except the QT interval revealed no significant difference between the WT and KI mice. Fig. 2C depicts the representative ECG recordings during 24-h monitoring and those of drug challenge test. The summarized data are shown in Fig. 2D . The heterozygous +/G790del mice showed no arrhythmias in 24-h recording, exercise test, or drug challenge test. Homozygous G790del/ G790del mice tended to show arrhythmias but demonstrated no significant difference in the occurrence of arrhythmias between WT and KI mice.
ECG in G790del mice
Desmosomal protein expression in the G790del mice
Western blot analysis of desmosomal proteins in the membrane fraction of the hearts was performed in 6-month-old WT, +/G790del, and G790del/G790del mice. The result revealed no major difference in DSC2, DSG2, PKG, PKP2, DSP, and CX43 between the groups (Fig. 3A) . The immunofluorescent study also demonstrated no remarkable difference in the amount and structure of the desmosomal proteins between the groups (Fig. 3B) .
Sarcomere shortening and Ca 2+ transient of mice cardiomyocytes
Cardiomyocyte shortening was measured in WT, heterozygous +/G790del, and homozygous G790del/G790del mice. Homozygous G790del/G790del mice demonstrated a slight decrease in cell shortening and prolongation of the relaxation period (Fig. 4A) . The peak of the intracellular Ca 2+ transient was also slightly decreased with a slower decline of the Ca 2+ transient in homozygous G790del/G790del mice (Fig. 4A) . In response to isoproterenol, the sarcoplasmic reticular Ca 2+ content measured by the caffeine administration was slightly decreased in the homozygous mice (Fig. 4B) . The frequency of spontaneous Ca 2+ transients increased in homozygous G790del/G790del mice (Fig. 4C ).
Discussion
The major finding of this study is that a single amino-acid deletion within DSC2 at AA790 does not appear to be involved in the development of ARVC, although a slight LV dysfunction with aberrant Ca 2+ release was observed in the homozygous G790del/G790del mice.
Here, we focus on two important questions: (1) Is the G790del mutation in DSC2 causative for ARVC? (2) What is the influence of the G790del mutation in DSC2 on the heart? DSC2 is known to be a causative protein in the development of ARVC. It has been reported that DSC2 mutation are observed as a pathogenic cause of ARVD/C in 1-2% of the ARVC patients [2] . Heuser et al. [3] reported the occurrence of a heterozygous splice-acceptor-site mutation in intron 5 (c.631-2A→G) of the DSC2 gene in ARVD/C patients. They provided further evidence that this mutation causes ARVC by reproducing it in a zebra fish model. Liu et al. [7] reported the detection of a heterozygous V364 M mutation of DSC2 in a Chinese ARVC
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family. In contrast, Kapplinger et al. [8] recently pointed out that the prevalence of the DSC2 mutation in ARVC cohorts is similar to that of the control cohorts. Interestingly, Bhuiyan et al. [9] found that mutations in either DSG2 or DSC2 are less prevalent (10%) than the PKP2 mutations (40%) in the Dutch task force criteria (TFC)+ARVD/C patients. Collectively, it is suggested that while some of mutations in DSC2 might be causative factors in ARVD/c, single DSC2 mutations are less likely to result in a full-blown ARVD/C phenotype. Then, what does the G790del of DSC2 mean? Interestingly, homozygote G790del/G790del mice showed a slight LV dysfunction with aberrant intracellular Ca 2+ release. Fressart et al.
analyzed 135 ARVD/C patients, and identified 41 disease-causing mutations [10] . In this report, three DSC2 heterozygous mutations, Glu114Gly fsX7, R132C, and G790del, were indicated as disease causing mutations. To understand the clinical significance of G790del, we first investigated the conservation at G790. G790 is conserved in humans, mice, rats, pigs, and monkeys ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
According to http://exac.broadinstitute.org/variant/18-28648997-GTCC-G, 1.8% of the East Asian population has harbors this mutation. If the percentage in this report is accurate, G790del might be a benign SNP. In this study, we observed that the heterozygous +/G790del mice indeed showed no significant effect on LV and RV function, but homozygous G790/G790del mice showed a slight LV dysfunction with aberrant Ca 2+ release. Moreover, two studies have reported about DSC2 mutations in which only a homozygous mutation showed the ARVC phenotype. Lorenzon et al. [11] reported the detection of the D179G mutation in 5.3% of the 94 arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy (ACM) patients evaluated. According to their report, only homozygous D197G mutation demonstrated the phenotype. Gerull et al. [12] also reported that the homozygous Q554X mutation in DSC2 was a causative factor in ACM. However, the reported G790del mutation in the ARVD/C patients is a heterozygous one. According to our study, G790del in DSC2 alone is insufficient to develop ARVC in mice.
There might be a possibility that G790del mutation affects different in humans. Another possibility is that unknown second gene abnormality is required to develop ARVD/C.
Conclusions
We successfully established the DSC2 KI mice of G790del. Both heterozygous +/G790del and homozygous G790del/G790del mice showed no signs of ARVC, although homozygous G790del/G790del mice revealed a slight LV dysfunction with aberrant Ca 2+ release. Thus, our study indicated that the G790del mutation in DSC2 alone is insufficient to develop the pathogenesis of ARVC in a knock-in mouse model. 
